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Vulnerability

The way business gets done has forever changed since March of 2020. In years prior most employees worked in an 
office environment with remote staff being the exception instead of the rule. Employees connecting to the corporate 
network in the office were under control of the organization fully trusted, and broadly granted access with just a user-
name and password. 

Security Problems Today’s Enterprises Face

Remote Workforce

of the American workforce is currently working from home.>50%

Trending Higher
of the workforce is expected to work remotely full-time over 

the next five years, doubling from 30% prior to the pandemic.
65%

More Freelance Work

of the American workforce are freelancing amid the COVID-19 
pandemic. A trend expected to continue well into the future.
36%

With a growing remote 
workforce, today’s office is 
made up of remote em-
ployees, contractors, and 
partners who, along with 
customers, need access 
to an organization’s data. 
This means different levels 
of trust and access across 
different types of users and 
connections, resulting in un-
precedented levels of risk. 

Security Deficiencies:

IT security is forever more complex with an ever expanding attack sur-
face and legacy access technologies, such as VPNs, which provide full 
network access regardless of who the user is and where they are con-
necting from.  VPNs have a number of other security and operational 
deficiencies that make them ineffective for modern access control:

To safeguard valuable data  in today’s dispersed work environment, 
companies need precise user identification and risk assessment of 
connecting devices, something far beyond what VPNs and passwords 
can provide.

Zero Trust, removes the blanket trust across all users and grants 
access to specific applications or services based on  individual user 
identity and security risk.
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No separation of authentication and access

Many legacy VPNs do not support MFA or biometrics

Does not protect against compromised end points

Does not easily scale to accommodate more users

Requires client software be installed and present

High operating costs

Potential lateral movement
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ImageWare and Safe-T Develop the Premier Biometric-Based 
Zero Trust Network Access Solution 
ImageWare Authenticate delivers precise user assurance through a rich suite of on-device and cloud-based biometrics, 
for fast, convenient access control with a level of security only biometric authentication can provide. Safe-T’s ZoneZero 
changes the way organizations grant secure access to their services by acting  as a Perimeter Access Orchestration (PAO) 
platform for central management of all secure Zero Trust Network Access (ZTNA). Together, ImageWare Authenticate 
and Safe-T ZoneZero establish an unrivaled solution, controlling who can access corporate resources and how access is 
granted. 

This joint offering addresses vulnerabilities with simple and secure Zero Trust Access. Before granting access, the solu-
tion collects and matches biometrics, either in-cloud or on-premises, to ensure the user’s true identity. Once biometrical-
ly authenticated, the solution grants access on a need-to-know-only basis, while users (both managed and unmanaged) 
quickly and seamlessly connect to the resources they need.

The result is a true user-assurance-first, secured-access-second approach—ImageWare Authenticate for biometric 
multi-factor authentication and Safe-T ZoneZero for access to corporate services.
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The joint solution can be deployed in multiple configurations:

• Biometric Authentication and Zero Trust Access for External Non-VPN Users
• Biometric Authentication and Zero Trust Access for External VPN Users
• Biometric Authentication and Zero Trust Access for Internal Users

What is ImageWare® Authenticate?
ImageWare Authenticate safeguards sensitive corporate systems and information against unauthorized access by veri-
fying the user’s unique biometric characteristics before providing access. Leveraging ImageWare’s award-winning bio-
metric and anti-spoofing technologies, ImageWare Authenticate ensures the right people access the right resources and 
prevents fraudulent attackers from accessing systems and data through nefarious means. 
 

What is Safe-T® ZoneZero?
Safe-T ZoneZero unifies all remote access needs in one Zero Trust Access solution: human users (VPN users, non-VPN 
users, internal users), applications, APIs, and connected devices. It grants secure access to all corporate resources, 
applications and services, including Web, SSH, RDP, SFTP, thick applications, proprietary applications, SMB, TCP, APIs, 
and more. ZoneZero applies Zero Trust security models by orchestrating authentication first, access later concepts, with 
strong and continuous authentication, and multifactor authentication to all resources.
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The biometrics first identity company
(858) 673-8600   
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01 AAuutthheennttiiccaattee  uussiinngg  bbiioommeettrriiccss  
before providing access

02 Easily iinntteeggrraattee  bbiioommeettrriicc  MMFFAA  
into any application access flow

03 HHiiddee  sseerrvviicceess  from unauthorized 
users.

04 RReedduuccee  aattttaacckk  ssuurrffaaccee  by closing 
incoming firewall ports

05 PPrreevveenntt  llaatteerraall  mmoovveemmeenntt

06 Use with eexxiissttiinngg  VVPPNN  or as a 
replacement.

07 ZZeerroo  TTrruusstt  aacccceessss  for any type of 
user and endpoint device

(888) 304-5010


